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Pastor’s Notes
Our community has been badly shaken by the recent suicides of several local students from Perry,
Jackson, and Canton South. As we grieve these tragedies and pray for all those affected – families, students, teachers, school administrators, law enforcement officials, community leaders – we are left with
many agonizing questions, and very few satisfying answers.
Some have suggested that bullying and abuse of students by other students – in person and online -may have been a factor. Others have cited research and data regarding a phenomenon called “suicide
contagion;” a theory that implies copycat behavior prompted by publicity and media coverage. Many believe that we all need to be more sensitive to the needs, the pains, the struggles, the confusion faced by our
youngsters in today’s convulsed culture and society, a significant number of whom suffer from depression,
anxiety, and other mental ailments; that we need to listen to and communicate better with our children,
reminding them at every turn how valued and beloved they are. There are a number who believe that
there may be some sort of fringe “suicide pact” in play among certain students. A few others are blaming
our government and our politicians for a “mean and hateful” environment in America, leading to all kinds
of societal ills. People of faith believe we just need to pray longer and harder. In all due respect to these
opinions, I wonder if there is any single answer, and hence, any single solution.
Perhaps key questions to pose are these: Has something changed? What is different now than “when I
was a kid?” I suspect there has been bullying and students abusing other students as long as there have
been classrooms. The theory of suicide contagion, while recently studied, is based on another long-held
sociological theory called “consensual validation,” which means, in short, that we tend to follow the
crowd. That’s been going on forever. Youngsters have always struggled with the challenges of growing
up; its aches and pains; its confusion and angst; and have always needed – but have too often not found –
someone to lend a supportive shoulder, guiding hand, and listening ear. Suicide pacts are nothing new,
especially among fringe groups driven by religious or nationalistic motives. Governments and politicians
have historically been blamed for the behaviors and actions of those governed. Among people of faith, it’s
always been believed that the louder, longer and better we pray, the more likely God will hear and answer.
So while there can be no denying that many things have changed over time, it can also be argued that at
least regarding our human condition, not much has changed at all.
I’m afraid I am going to disappoint you as you’re perhaps waiting for that single answer, that
single solution, to be offered by your pastor. Like all of you, I don’t understand why this is happening, or
what to do to stop it. Like you, my heart aches for those many families, students, teachers, administrators, and others personally affected by these tragic losses. Like you, I have been praying, “Lord, open our
eyes and show us the truth.” And as your resident theologian, I have been scouring the Bible for a word
that might speak to all this. There are plenty of passages to be found which are provided to comfort us, to
strengthen us, to encourage us, and to give us hope. Those passages are surely provided and sorely
needed in a time such as this. Yet there are other Divinely-inspired Scriptures in the Book which confront
us with harsh realities we frankly don’t like; realities such as having to live without answers and without
solutions; realities such as being confronted with our human frailty and finitude; realities such as having
to concede that God is the beginning and the end, and withholds from us the full truth of things which we
probably could not bear; the reality that until God reconciles all things to Godself, ie. until the Kingdom of
God is fully established in heaven and on earth (something we pray for in community every Sunday morning, and which I hope we pray for personally each day), our broken human condition has been, is, and will
be.

One of the books of the Bible we tend to overlook, if for no other reason because it’s content is
hard to bear, is the Book of Ecclesiastes. We believe it was authored by Solomon, son of KingDavid.
We’re confronted with these words: “All things are wearisome; more than one can express;
the eye is not satisfied with seeing, or the ear filled with hearing. What has been is
what will be, and what has been done is what will be done; there is nothing new under
the sun. If there is a thing of which it is said, ‘See, this is new’? It has already been in
the ages before us. The people of long ago are not remembered, nor will there be any
remembrance of people yet to come by those who come after them.” (1:8-11) Many, commentators and casual readers alike, have criticized Solomon for being a fatalist and a “Debbie
Downer.” I believe he’s a realist, for who could deny the reality that we, as humans, seem to return
again and again to the same patterns. On goes hatred. On goes violence. On goes warfare. On goes
poverty. On goes prejudice. On goes despair. If we, in our frailty and finitude, were capable of turning all these things around, would we not have done so long ago? The sad fact is, we are not capable.
That is Solomon’s point. In fact, he calls much of human endeavor “vanity, and a chasing after
wind.”(1:14)
Fatalistic and hopeless as it may strike us, why would God have inspired the early church councils
to canonize the Jewish literature of Ecclesiastes into our Christian Bible? Perhaps to let us know that
we do not and will not have all the answers; that we, in our frail and finite human condition, are
forced to live with any number of unanswered “why’s.” We do not like that, as our tendency is to
measure all things by ourselves; by our own knowledge, and wisdom, and power, and ability. This
goes back to what many – and certainly back to the author of the Book of Genesis -- consider our
original sin: to be God. While we derive little comfort conceding that there are things that “are what
they are” over which we have no control, and about which we have no answers, we can derive great
comfort knowing that the Almighty does maintain ultimate control, and in Whom dwells every
answer. This, however, requires faith. And with faith itself, we naturally struggle; for we’re called to
believe where we do not see, and trust where we do not understand.
At the very end of the Ecclesiastes, the writer offers a short but expansive closing statement which
both charges us, and at the same time consoles us: “The end of the matter: all has been heard.
Fear God, and keep his commandments; for that is the whole duty of everyone. For
God will bring every deed into judgment, including every secret thing, whether good or
evil.” (12:13-14) Yet on this, we must be clear. The philosophy and theology reflected in the Book
of Ecclesiastes is not a call to inaction or some fatalistic paralysis. We are still called to help remedy,
with any and all tools at our disposal, human ills. We are called to stand against bullying, and abuse,
and every injustice; be it in our schools, our workplaces, or anywhere else. We are called to love our
children; to give of our time; to offer our supportive shoulders, guiding hands, listening ears to our
young people who are negotiating all the aches and pains of their youth and growth. We are encouraged to hold our government and our political system to a higher standard, and to challenge our
leaders to provide a national environment which promotes health and wholeness, justice and fairness for all. These are ways we “keep his commandments:” to love God with heart, mind, soul,
and strength, and to love our neighbor as ourselves. And yes, we are to pray without ceasing; interceding for those who are hurting; boldly asking the Lord to provide answers and guidance according
to God’s perfect will and knowledge. All the while, we trust that God is in ultimate control, and
awaits to provide answers to every agonizing question in the fullness of the Kingdom. And as we prepare to receive the fullness of God’s Kingdom, we continue to pray – night and day –
Come, Lord Jesus.

Report from the January Session Meeting
The regular meeting of Session was held on January 18, 2018 with Rev. Lalama moderating. Ruling Elders
in attendance were Dana Vargo, Rich Wilder, Don McDonald, Leslie Picot, Ann Butler, Fred Butler, Camille
Leslie, Herb Shreiner, Nancy McEwen, Dale Smith, Carl Wise, and Clerk Roger Sibert. Also in attendance
was Deacon Representative Vale Lalama. Rev. Lalama offered devotions followed by review of the church
family prayer list and opening prayer.
General Business
* Approved minutes of the December 21, 2017 regular meeting of Session.
* Approved motion to remove William “Hank” Ross from the church rolls due to death.
* Approved transfer of membership for Dr. John “Bill” Patt to Church of the Cross United
Methodist Church in Wooster, Ohio.
* Approved request from Melissa Price to use the church kitchen and Bickel Hall for a baby
shower on Saturday, February 10.
* Approved request from Heather and Scott Vignos to use the church kitchen, Bickel Hall and
Memorial Room for the 11th annual Jallie’s Mission pancake breakfast on Saturday, April 28.
* Approved the Clerk of Session’s 2017 Annual Statistical Report.
* Received and Approved the report of the Financial Review Committee for fiscal year 2016.
Report of the Pastor
Pastor Lalama submitted a written report recapping his activity since the December Session meeting. He
reported 1 nursing home visitation, 2 funeral home visitations, and 1 home visitation. He officiated 1 funeral
and 1 wedding, attended 4 church committee meetings, led 3 Sunday worship services and 1 special worship
service. Other activities were noted.
Reports of the Ministries and Deacons
* Approved the Report of the Treasurer which showed an Operating Fund Balance of $2,397.17
as of December 31, 2017.
* Approved request from Outreach Ministry to upgrade the church website at a cost of $350.00.
* Approved transfer of $5000 from the Outreach Fund to the Door Ministry Fund.
* General discussions regarding Christmas Eve music, staff reviews, highlights of 2017 final
financial report, changes to fellowship hour, work of Team Vision 21.1, and activities of Deacons
Report of the Clerk
* Holy Communion served on January 7, 2018 to 112 communicants.
* Death of William “Hank” Ross (12/27/17)
Respectfully submitted by Roger Sibert, Clerk of Session

Financial Snapshot
Financial Snapshot

as of December 31, 2017

as of December 31, 2016

YTD Receipts…………………………………..$ 333,187.54……………………………. $ 331,328.01
YTD Disbursements…………………………$ 340,430.34……………………………..$ 331,133.28
YTD Surfeit/(Deficit)……………………….($ 7,242.80)…………………………… $
194.73
Operating Fund Balance………………....$
2,397.17……………………………. $ 9,663.67
At the beginning of fiscal 2017, a $50,268 shortfall was projected. At fiscal year’s end, the actual shortfall was
only $7,242.80. That is nothing short of remarkable! Thank you members, affiliates, and friends of Central
Presbyterian for your wonderful support! It has been a good year in the Lord’s service!

Birthdays

Please Pray For:
Marie Buckey ------------------------- Caldwell
Chuck Cochran---------------------- Rose Lane
Earl Coen ----------------------------- Regency
Olive Diana ------------------------------- Home
Patty Daughenbaugh ----------- The Landing
Joyce Dowd ------------ Inn at Belden Village
Margaret Fetzer------------ Altercare Navarre
Sally Frieg ----------------- Amherst Meadows
Barbara Mertes -------- Inn at Belden Village
Jenny O’Connor ----------------- The Danbury
Hank & Genie Ross ---------------------- Home
Annitta Schrickel ------------- Tuttle Crossing
Hermine Schwendiman-------------- Amherst
Happy Snively ------------------- The Danbury
Velda Snyder ----------------------------- Home
Jim & Ruth Sibert ----------------------- Home

Marie Buckey ------------------------------ 1
Peter Datkuliak --------------------------- 1
Don Rankl --------------------------------- 2
Elise Glick --------------------------------- 2
Harold Pitz -------------------------------- 3
Debbie Feichter --------------------------- 4
Liz Fitzgibbon ----------------------------- 4
Shirley Pitz--------------------------------- 4
Betty Cliff ---------------------------------- 4
Rich Wilder -------------------------------- 8
Robin Armitage --------------------------- 9
Barb Adams ------------------------------ 10
Maddox Werner -------------------------- 12
Fred Butler ------------------------------- 14
Carol Hauenstein ------------------------ 14
Chandler Craddock ---------------------- 16
Donna Hovis ----------------------------- 17
Mindy Rankl ----------------------------- 20
Leslie Picot ------------------------------- 21
Nathaniel Slagle------------------------- 23
Robin Hostetler ------------------------- 22
Angie Anderson--------------------------24
John Beltz ------------------------------- 24
Bea King --------------------------------- 24
Linda Pfeiffer ---------------------------- 24
Cassie Slabaugh --------------------------25
Ansel Shoaf ------------------------------- 27
Brenda Wise ------------------------------ 27

Hospitalized in January
Byron Lash (OP)
Liz Sibert (OP)

Card Ministry
Gail Billman

Anniversaries
Michael & Amber Barlow --------------- 14
Janet & Carl Cseak ----------------------- 17
Roger & Liz Sibert ---------------------- 24
Byron & Cheryl Lash ------------------- 26

Fellowship Hour Hosted by:
Human Resources

Stewardship of Attendance

Cash Crew Reminder
Bud Shaffer starts his schedule on January 28 and
completes it on February 18th.
Heather Vignos starts her schedule on February 25
and completes it on March 18th.

December 31………………………………….. 72
January 7…………………………………………126
January 14……………………………………….129
January 21……………………………………….154
January 28……………………………………….169
Average……………………………………130

Greeters

Liturgists

Linda Rankl/Dana Vargo

Beverly Denholm—February 4

Dale & Debbie Smith

Tom Madaffer—February 11

Carol Hauenstein/Rich Wilder

Rachael Fleischaker—February 18

Camille Leslie/Jean Rice

Dale Smith—February 25

.

Lenten Sermon Series
Over the five Sundays in Lent, Pastor Larry will be preaching a sermon series
entitled “Farewell Discourse.” The messages will be based on Jesus’ final
instructions and words of preparation to His disciples as recorded in the 13 th
through 17th chapters of John’s Gospel. The areas and passages of Scripture
to be covered are servanthood (13:1-17), fear (14:1-27), sacrificial
love (15:12-17), persecution (15:18-16:4), and unity (17:11-19). Please
take time to read and reflect on the passages prior to each Sunday’s message. Remember that all sermons are archived on our church website and can be read, listened to, or both at your leisure.

As a church family, we extend our sincere condolences to those who
have recently lost loved ones
To Genie and Mary Ross, family and friends of William “Hank” Ross
who was received into the Lord’s arms on December 27 following a lengthy period of declining health.
Hank was 97 years of age, and the longest tenured member of Central, having joined in 1933 (84
years)! Services were conducted for Hank in our sanctuary on December 30 with Pastor Larry officiating, and Leigh Conti and Sammy Kay Smith providing ministries of music.
To Carolyn Kennen, Mike and Karen Kennen, family and friends of Carolyn’s grandson Matthew
Kennen who passed suddenly into the Kingdom on December 29 in Bailey, Colorado at the age of 36.
A funeral service was held for Matthew on January 4 in Bailey, followed by a memorial service conducted on January 13 at Oglebay Park.
To Shirley and Harold Pitz, family and friends of Shirley’s mother Dorothy Bransteter who was
called home on January 2 at the age of 101. Services were held for Dorothy on January 5 at Chapel of
the Cross United Methodist Church with Pastor Bob Mitchell officiating. Committal followed at Newman’s Creek Cemetery.
To Doug, Maria, Kayla and Kent Beery, family and friends of Doug’s father Donald Beery who entered eternal rest on January 7 following a lengthy illness. Don was 87 years of age. Services were
conducted for Don on January 11 at Halteman-Fett & Dyer Funeral Home in Lancaster, Ohio with Pastor Cheryl Foulk officiating. Committal followed at Mt. Tabor Cemetery.
To Jody Williams, Brandon Smith, family and friends of Howard Walker Smith who was welcomed
home by Jesus on January 30 at the age of 80 years. Services were held for Walker in our sanctuary
on February 3 with Pastor Larry officiating, and Leigh Conti and Shannon Baker providing music
ministry.
“May the road rise to meet you. May the wind be always at your back. May the sun
shine warm upon your face. May the rains fall soft upon your fields. And until we
meet again, may God hold you in the palm of His Hand.”
- Old Irish Blessing (from calling card for Dorothy Bransteter)

Vineyard I—18 “Embracing The Uncertain”
It seems like we just took down the Christmas tree and put the decorations away
and now we are going to talk about Ash Wednesday, Lent and Easter! Here’s the
thing, Christmas is so certain, it will always be on December 25th. On the other
hand, Lent and Easter are uncertain, it keeps moving around the calendar. When
we think about it, there are more uncertain things in life than certain things!
Join us for “Embracing The Uncertain”, a Lenten book study. We will take a
deeper look at six biblical stories to ponder the uncertainty of a desperate father
and the uncertainty of faith, Peter and the uncertainty of forgiveness, Lazarus
and the uncertainty of mortality, Zacchaeus and the uncertainty of surrender,
and Jesus and the uncertainty of obedience. As stated on the back cover of the book, “These stories are
signposts in the gospel narrative, pointing down at a world filled with uncertainty, yet pointing us forward
to a cross that can show us how to follow Jesus with courage, obedience and the hope of the resurrection”.
The Vineyard will take place on Thursday evenings beginning February 22nd at 6:30 pm and will run for
the six Thursdays prior to Easter Sunday. Book cost and Vineyard location are ‘uncertain’ at this time.
Please register by Sunday, February 11th so books can be ordered. Contact Susan Eitelman
at 919-619-1612 or call the church office.

Ash Wednesday Service
The forty-day liturgical season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, February 14. That evening, we will gather in the sanctuary at 7 o’clock p.m. for a short service of preparation. Our
worship will center around the impostion of ashes and observance of the Lord’s Supper,
which we’ll receive by intinction (worshipers come forward to receive and partake the elements). Please plan to attend this important service.
Lenten Devotional Offerings
We are pleased to provide as this year’s Lenten devotional “Finding Peace in Lent,” a series of
reflections on the Saint Francis Peace Prayer: “Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; and where there is sadness, joy. Divine
Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; to be loved as to love. For it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.” The author of this devotional booklet, James E.
Adams, says this of its purpose: “The aim of this Lenten booklet is to help you revive personal prayer
and commitment to gospel living through a greater appreciation of the Peace Prayer that is attributed to St. Francis of Assisi (1182-1226). “Finding Peace in Lent” will be distributed beginning
Sunday, February 11. There will also be a variety of other Lenten devotional materials available in the
literature racks in the south narthex and throughout the church. Please use liberally.
Confirmation Class To Begin
Our 2018 Confirmation Class is preparing to get under way on Sunday, February 11. This year’s class,
which will meet under the leadership of Pastor Larry and Shannon Baker, is expected to number six to
eight students. The class will meet in twelve sessions, with the students officially joining the church on
Pentecost Sunday, May 20. Pastor Larry and Vale will host this year’s Confirmation Class at their
home. Please be in prayer for our youth as they make preparation for full communicant membership.

Hannah Group
The Hannah Group has emerged from the needs of concerned mothers who would like to
connect with other moms in the community to find encouragement for their parenting
adventures. Our monthly meetings have been designed to provide uplifting, faith based
discussion that is relevant to the issues of parenting school-aged children.
Hannah Group will meet in the fellowship hall of Central Presbyterian Church every first
Thursday of the month September—June from 7:00-9:00 PM. There is no membership fee to join the
Hannah group, but it is recommended that participants purchase a workbook for $15 that will be used
throughout the year. (Workbooks are available for purchase at each meeting.)

Hope Rebekah Circle News
Hope Rebekah Circle will not be meeting in
February. We will look forward to seeing
everyone in March.

Dear Central Presbyterian,
Thank you so much for the lovely care package you sent to Switzerland. The pencils and
pens I definitely needed and I have shared the
chocolate with my friends and host family
who really enjoyed it!
Sincerely, Kelly Hamilton

Needle Crafters
Needed
No experience necessary!
Helpful Skills:
Quilting
Knitting
Needlepoint
Cross Stitch
Conversation
Snack Provider

Devotions and Fellowship

Need A Lunch News
The second Saturday of January was cold and it had
snowed the night before so the crowd for lunch was a
little smaller. Kenn and Nancy made chili which we
served over noodles, if wished, corn bread muffins
and ice cream with topping for dessert. We had 4
youth and their parents, who helped serve the meal,
dished up ice cream and pour beverages for our
guests. It was a warm meal for a cold day. Thanks to
the regular crew who help to set up, mix up the beverages, serve the meal, scrape and wash the dishes. The
clothing closet was open with many winter items
available for selection. Thanks to Bonnie, Carolyn and
Margaret for their dedication over this ministry. There will be a free community lunch every second Saturday of each month.

Congratulations Newlyweds!
We send our congratulations and
wishes for God’s greatest blessings
to Seth and Sarah Sinetos Sibert who exchanged their sacred vows in our sanctuary on a
chilly January 6. A traditional service was enjoyed
by a filled sanctuary of worshipers with Pastor
Larry officiating and Leigh Conti providing music.
A reception followed at the Massillon Knights of
Columbus. Proud parents of the groom are Roger
and Liz Sibert. The newlyweds’ address is 354
Kayelynn Street SE, Massillon, 44646 if you’d like
to send them a greeting.
“Love….. bears all things, believes all
things, hopes all things, endures all things.
Love never
ends.”
- 1 Corinthians 13:7-8a

Deacons Doings
Family Game Night – Friday,
February 23rd 6:00 pm
Come join us for a fun night and fellowship in Bickel Hall. Deacons will provide
sloppy joes & hot dogs, popcorn and
drinks. Bring a snack to share and a favorite game.

St. Patrick's Day Luncheon
Sunday, March 18th.
Stay for a “wee bit of fellowship”
after worship service in Bickel Hall.
Wear your Irish green and bring an
Irish or green covered dish.

Looking for “Pierogi Makers”
The Deacon’s are having a “pierogi fundraiser”. If you are a pierogi expert or willing to help contact Brenda, Cheryl or any
Deacon.

February Funny
Card Ministry
The card ministry in 2017 sent out 181
cards for a total to date of 7,586 cards
since the start of this valuable ministry.

Outreach

Highlights

Fellowship: A community of interest, activity, feeling or experience, companionship,
company of friends.
This is what we do when we meet in the dining room following worship each Sunday. We call it Fellowship hour. Each
month, a different group, committee or ministry is responsible for serving of refreshments and beverages and coffee for all
who come to dining hall to fellowship with each other. Some of these groups or ministries are smaller and some are larger
however the work of each of these groups/ministries includes set up, clean up and bringing of refreshments, making of beverages. At times this becomes burdensome especially for the smaller groups and when there is 5 Sundays in the
month. Discussion has been ongoing among the ministries, groups and session members about the fellowship hour and Outreach recommended to session the following going forward. As a trial during the month of March, as there is no assigned
ministry/group for this month, we will serve refreshments and beverages and coffee on Communion Sunday only, however
the remaining Sundays in March we will serve beverage and coffee only. We will continue to have special events throughout the year which will be held following worship on Sundays. On Sunday March 18, Deacons are having a St Patrick
“Green-Themed” foods during the Fellowship hour. Please continue to see up dates in the mini communicator or the month
communicator on information about the changes in fellowship as we go forward.

One Great Hour of Sharing:
Around the world, millions of people lack access to sustainable food sources, clean water, sanitation, education, and opportunity. The three programs supported by One Great Hour of Sharing — Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian
Hunger Program, and Self-Development of People — all work in different ways to serve individuals and communities in
need. From initial disaster response to ongoing community development, their work fits together to provide people with
safety, sustenance, and hope.
Received during the season of Lent (February 14 – April 1), each gift to One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) helps to improve the lives of people in these challenging situations. The Offering provides us a way to share God’s love with our
neighbors in need. In fact, OGHS is the single, largest way that Presbyterians come together every year to work for a better
world.
PRESBYTERIAN DISASTER ASSISTANCE (PDA)
 Works alongside communities as they recover and find hope after the devastation of natural or human-caused disasters
and support for refugees.
 Receives 32% of funds raised.
PRESBYTERIAN HUNGER PROGRAM (PHP)
 Takes action to alleviate hunger, care for creation, and the systemic causes of poverty so all may be fed
 :Receives 36% of funds raised.
SELF-DEVELOPMENT OF PEOPLE (SDOP)
 Invests in communities responding to their experiences of oppression, poverty and
injustice and educates Presbyterians about the impact of these issues.
 Receives 32% of funds raised.
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